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Abstract 

The system HVAC is frequently based on cyclic phase change 
of boiling fluid. This phase change of boiling fluid (liquid-gas or 
gas-liquid) is coupled with boiling heat transfer by nucleate 
boiling, convective boiling and pre/post dryout effect. The 
nucleate boiling is depended on superheat of wall (i.e. heatflux) 
and presence of active nucleation sites. The two-phase 
convection boiling with dependence on mass flux and vapour 
quality is performed in liquid film between superheated wall 
and vapour core. The pre/post dryout effect is significant, when 
the liquid film is consumed and superheated wall is exposed 
directly to vapour core. This boiling heat transfer by nucleate 
boiling, convective boiling and pre/post dryout effect 
is simplified for engineering design on boiling heat transfer 
coefficient. Therefore, the dissertation thesis is aimed at 
experimental analysis of phase-change process in advanced 
engineering design. 

Keywords: evaporation; condensation; water steam; 
refrigerant 
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1. Introduction 

The historical purpose of building is protection of peoples and 
animals before outdoor environment. Later, this protection 
function of building is extended about quality of indoor climate 
in the building. The indoor climate in modern building 
is controlled by system of Heating, Ventilation and Air-
Conditioning (HVAC), and this system HVAC includes heat 
exchanger. The most energy efficient heat exchanger uses 
latent heat of fluid, for example condensation heat of water 
steam in district heating. The latent heat of fluid is used 
in refrigeration system or heat pump. This technical application 
is based on cyclic phase change of fluid liquid-gas (evaporation) 
and reverse phase change gas-liquid (condensation). 

This phase change liquid-gas or gas-liquid is coupled with heat 
transfer by nucleate boiling, convective boiling and pre/post 
dryout effect, according to [1]-[16]. The heat transfer by 
nucleate boiling is depended on superheat of wall (i.e. heatflux) 
and presence of active nucleation sites, more [1]-[13]. The heat 
transfer in liquid film between superheated wall and vapour 
core is performed by two-phase convection boiling. This two-
phase convective boiling is depended on mass flux and vapour 
quality, see [3]-[13]. The dryout effect is associated with annular 
flow, when the liquid film is consumed and superheated wall 
is exposed directly to vapour core, more [8]-[16]. 

This boiling heat transfer by nucleate boiling, convective boiling 
and pre/post dryout effect is simplified for engineering design 
on boiling heat transfer coefficient. Therefore, the dissertation 
thesis is aimed at experimental analysis of boiling heat transfer 
in building system HVAC. 
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2. Boiling Heat Transfer 

The condensation of water steam on cold surface is studied by 
Nusselt [17] since 1916. This famous researcher analytically 
expressed dependence of boiling heat transfer coefficient on 
volume amount of condensed water steam on the cold wall 
surface. This analytical dependence assumes smooth and 
uniform liquid film on plane wall surface, and then 
condensation heat transfer coefficient is equal to inverse 
function of thermal resistance of condensed water steam. 

This analytical Nusselt solution is not corresponded with 
experimental measurement over 20 %. This analytical Nusselt 
solution is extended about sub-cooling of liquid condensate by 
Bromley [18], about non-linear temperature distribution 
in liquid film by Rohsenow [19], about momentum movement 
by Sparrow [20]-[22] and laminar downward flow of 
condensate by Bankoff [23] or Marschall and Lee [24]. This 
difference over 20 % is caused by waves on surface of liquid 
film, and this wave's effect improves heat transfer between 
vapour core and liquid film as published Kapitsa [25] in 1948. 

Nevertheless, this boiling heat transfer is not concluded yet. 
The boiling heat transfer is depended on mass flux, heat flux, 
inclination angle, inner diameter, surface modification etc. 

2.1. Effect of Mass flux and Heat flux 

The dependence of boiling heat transfer coefficient on mass 
flux and vapour quality is published by Jung et al. [27], 
Bandhauer et al. [28], Arslan and Eskin [29], Adekunle et al. [30], 
Aroonrat and Wongwises [31] as well as Meyer et al. [32] and 
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[33]. This dependence is decreased for lower mass flux (below 
or equal to 100 kg-m"2-s"1) as reported Cavallini etal . [26]. This 
decreased dependence of boiling heat transfer coefficient on 
lower mass flux is substituted by dependence on temperature 
difference (superheat of wall) as reported Meyer and Ewim [34]. 

The dependence of boiling heat transfer coefficient on heat flux 
for fixed mass flux is studied by Greco and Vanoli [5]. Later, 
Greco [7] reported about dependence of boiling heat transfer 
coefficient on heat flux, but only in the region with dominated 
nucleate boiling. The effect of low mass flux is published by 
Meyer et al. [32] for R134a on value 50 kg-m" 2-s" 1 , by Akhavan-
Behabadi et al. [40] for R134a on value 46 kg-m" 2-s" 1 , by Aprea 
et al. [41] for R407c on value 45.5 kg-m" 2-s" 1 , by Lee et al. [42] 
for R134a on value 35.5 kg-m" 2-s" 1 , by Dalkilig et al. [43] for 
R134a on value 29 kg-m" 2-s" 1 , by Arslan et al. [29] for R134a on 
value 20 kg-m" 2-s" 1 and by Fang et al. [44] for R134a on value 
10 kg-m" 2-s" 1 in year 2019. 

2.2. Effect of Inclination angle 

The impact of inclination angle on boiling heat transfer 
coefficient is published by Akhavan-Behabadi et al. [40] in range 
7 - 6 2 % and range 40 - 56 % by Ewim et al. [34]. The lowest 
boiling heat transfer coefficient is reported identically 
for vertical downward flow. Meyer et al. [33]-[36] published 
impact of inclined tube (/? = -90° to 90°) on condensation R134a 
with mass flux (G = 50 to 600 kg-m" 2-s" 1), heat flux (q = 4.50 to 
6.90 kW-rn"2), vapour quality (x = 20 to 80 %) and saturation 
temperature (7"= 30 to 50 °C) in inclined smooth tube with inner 
diameter D = 8.38 mm. This boiling heat transfer coefficient for 
vertical downward flow is obtained in range 0.9 - 1.5 kW/(m2-K). 
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Akhavan-Behabadi et al. [37]-[40] reported impact of inclined 
tube (/? = -90° to 90°) on evaporation R134a with mass flux (G = 
46 to 170 kg-nrr2-s~1), heat flux (q = 4.56 to 9.13 kW-nrT2), 
vapour quality (x = 20 to 80 %) and saturation temperature (7~ = 
-26 to -2 °C) in inclined smooth and corrugated tube with inner 
diameter D = 8.9 mm. This boiling heat transfer coefficient for 
vertical downward flow is obtained in range 600 - 2500 
W-m" 2-K" 1 . This effect of inclination angle is increased for lower 
mass flux as reported Akhavan-Behabadi et al. [37], Mohseni et 
al. [39] and Meyer et al. [33]. 

2.3. Effect of Inner diameter 

The impact of inner diameter on boiling heat transfer 
coefficient is coupled with the capillary effect and flow pattern 
map (since size mesoscale between macro-channel and micro-
channel) as noted Thome et al. [52]. The classification of 
channel is based on hydraulic diameter and Mehendale et al. 
[53] offered classification on conventional channel (D > 6 mm), 
macro-channel (6 mm > D > 1 mm), meso-channel (1 mm > D > 
100 um) and micro-channel (100 um > D > 1 um). Later, 
Kandlikar and Grande [54] proposed classification on 
conventional channel (D > 3 mm), mini-channel (3 mm > D > 200 
um) and micro-channel (200 um > D > 10 um). Kew and 
Cornwell [14] proposed approximate physical criterion for 
macro-to-micro-scale, see Eq. 2.1. This critical inner diameter 
of macro-to-micro-scale is obtained on value D = 5.05 mm for 
water steam. 

This impact of inner diameter on boiling heat transfer 

(Eq.2.1) 
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coefficient is reported by Yan and Lin [55] (the boiling heat 
transfer coefficient with inner diameter D = 2.0 mm is about 30 
- 80 % higher than for larger pipe D > 8.0 mm), Huo et al. [56] 
(the boiling heat transfer coefficient in tube with inner diameter 
D = 2.01 mm is higher than in tube with inner diameter D = 4.26 
mm) and Bandhauer et al. [28] (the boiling heat transfer 
coefficient increases with mass flux and vapour quality, but 
decrease with inner diameter). 

2.4. Effect of Surface modification 

The impact of surface modification on boiling heat transfer 
coefficient is summarized by Cavallini et al. in review [57]. Yu et 
al. [58] reported about increased boiling heat transfer 
coefficient in horizontal micro-fin tube up to 200 % in 
comparison with horizontal smooth tube. Aroonrat and 
Wongwises [31] published about dimpled tube enhances the 
Nusselt number about 1.3 - 1.4 times in comparison with 
smooth tube. Solanki and Kumar [59] reported about increased 
boiling heat transfer coefficient about 1 8 - 3 2 % for dimpled 
helically coiled tube in comparison with smooth helically coiled 
tube, as well as increasing about 51 - 61 % in comparison with 
smooth straight tube. Woodcock et al. [60] published about 
surface modification by Piranha Pin-Fin (PPF) and (MECH-X) for 
ultra-high heat flux (up to 10 MW-m" 2) in electronics devices. 
The increased boiling heat transfer coefficient in tube with 
corrugated surface is reported by Akhavan-Behabadi and 
Esmailpour [40], Aroonrat and Wongwises [45], Laohalertdecha 
et al. [46] and Dalkilig et al. [47]. 
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3. Research Aim 

The dissertation thesis is focused on heat transfer analysis of 
phase change process in a tubular exchanger. This phase 
change of fluid from liquid to gas (evaporation) or reverse 
phase change from gas to liquid (condensation) is applied in 
heating/cooling system, air-conditioning, etc. This phase 
change process is experimentally analysed for water steam 
(condensation) and refrigerants (evaporation). 

• Condensation of water steam in tubular heat 
exchanger with 55 spiral micro tubes with inner 
diameter 3.0 mm. 

• Evaporation of refrigerant R134a, R404a and R407c 
with low mass flux in vertical smooth tube with inner 
diameter 32 mm. 

The main result of dissertation thesis is extension of current 
state of knowledge about boiling heat transfer. This 
experimentally obtained knowledge is published in scientific 
journal. 
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4. Condensation 

The condensation of water steam in copper spiral micro tube 
with total length 1300 ± 2 mm and inner diameter 3.0 ± 0.01 
mm is lower than critical inner diameter 5.05 mm. This small 
inner diameter increases interaction of water steam with 
copper surface of tube. This thermodynamics interaction is 
caused by surface tension in fluid. The impact of surface 
tension on the condensation heat transfer is analysed 
experimentally in bundle of 55 spiral micro tubes. Number 
of waves on one tube is 28 pes. The outer surface area of spiral 
micro tube is 15 904 m m 2 with inner surface area 11 928 mm 2 . 
Total outer surface area of 55 tubes is 874 703 m m 2 with total 
inner surface area 656 028 m m 2 see Fig. 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1 - Scheme of tubular heat exchanger with micro tubes. 
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4.1. Experimental Measurement 

This experimental measurement is performed with mass flux 
of water steam in range from 0 to 1000 kg-m" 2-s" 1 and the heat 
flux is obtained in range from 0 to 300 kW-rn - 2 . The vapour 
quality is measured in range from 0 % (total condensation) to 
92% (mixture of liquid and vapour). The condensation of water 
steam in 55 spiral micro tubes is measured for vertical parallel-
flow (11 252 data points = 15.6 hours), vertical counter-flow 
(12 949 data points = 17.9 hours), inclined parallel-flow (11 807 
data points = 16.4 hours) and inclined counter-flow(17171 data 
points = 23.8 hours), see Fig. 4.2. 

Figure 4.2 - Experimental setup of tubular heat exchanger. 

The shell of heat exchanger is insulated by Rockwool 800 76/50 
mm with thermal conductivity A = 0.04 W/(m-K). The surface 
temperature of shell tube below the insulation is monitored by 
27 pes thermocouples in the distance from 95 to 1209 ± 1 mm. 
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Thermocouples are ALMEMO AHLBORN NiCr-Ni type T190-0 
and T 190-1 (temperature range -25 to 400 °C), T 190-2 
(temperature range -10 to 105 °C) and T 190-3 (temperature 
range -45 to 200 °C). Sensitivity of thermocouples is ± 0.10 K. 
Thermocouples on the copper surface of shell tube are glued 
in ultra-high thermal conductivity MasterGEL and fixed by 
aluminium tape. The surface temperature of shell tube 
is recorded by ALMEMO Multi-function data logger type 5590 in 
time step 5 seconds. The measurement is processed by co
author software application, see Fig. 4.3. 

Software VYMENIK 

PRIMÁRNI STRANA 

0 % [00] Teplota páry v jamce potrubí' 

0 % [01] Teplota páry na povrchu potrubí' 

8 % [02] Teplota páry v trubičce (10 cm) 

8 % [03] Teplota páry v trubičce (10 cm) 

20 % [04] Teplota páry v trubičce (26 cm) 

20 % [05] Teplota páry v trubičce (26 cm) 

77 % [06] Teplota kondenzátu v trubičce (30 cm) 

78 % [07] Teplota kondenzátu v trubičce (28 cm) 

92 % [20] Teplota kondenzátu v trubičce (10 cm) 

92 % [21] Teplota kondenzátu v trubičce (10 cm) 

100 % [22] Teplota kondenzátu na povrchu potrubí 

100 % [23] Teplota kondenzátu v jamce potrubí 

SEKUNDÁRNÍ STRANA 

100 % [47] Teplota vody v jamce potrubí 

100 % [46] Teplota vody na povrchu potrubí 

93 % [45] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (120.9 cm) 

82 % [44] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (106.3 cm) 

82 % [43] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (106.9 cm) 

71 % [42] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (92.6 cm) 

61 % [41] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (78.7 cm) 
50 % [40] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (64.6 cm) 
39 % [29] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (50.4 cm) 

28 % [28] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (36.4 cm) 

17 % [27] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (22.4 cm) 

7 % [26] Teplota vody na povrchu výměníku (9.5 cm) 

0 % [25] Teplota vody na povrchu potrubí 

0 % [24] Teplota vody v jamce potrubí 

Datový soubor 

Datum záznamu 4 prosince 2019 (14:33:50) 

Počet záznamu 0/0 
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Figure 4.3 - Print-screen of own software for measurement. 
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4.2. Analysis of Measurement 

The transferred condensation heat Q v [W] between water 
steam and cooling water is calculated from (Eq. 4.1), where 
specific enthalpy of water steam condensate is /?c,0ut = 419.10 
kj/kg and condensation temperature is fVl0ut = 100 °C. The 
logarithmic mean temperature difference A7" [K] for counter-
flow involvement is determined from (Eq. 4.2). The one-
dimensional state steady overall heat transfer coefficient 
k [W/(m-K)] for cylindrical wall in condensing zone is calculated 
by (Eq. 4.3). Finally, the condensation heat transfer coefficient 
a v [W/(m2-K)] is determined by Thermal resistance method 
and Wilson plot method. 

Qv=mv-{Kin-hcout) (Eq.4.1) 

(t • -t t)-(t -t • ) 
XT' V v,in w,out/ \ v,out w,m/ / r - . 

AY = j- • ^ (Eq. 4.2) In t . -t t 

v,in w,out 

\^v,out ^w,in J 

k = ^ (Eq.4.3) 
nT(L-H)AT H 

4.3. Predicted condensation HTC 

The condensation heat transfer coefficient (HTC) a v [W/(m2-K)] 
can be predicted by equations obtained by theoretical or 
experimental way. The first chosen equation is theoretically 
determined by Nusselt [17] in 1916. The Nusselt equation 
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(Eq. 4.4) is expressed from amount of condensate and thermal 
resistance of laminar film condensate on surface wall. 

a = 0.9428 
v 'AK-tT)-L 

0.25 

(Eq. 4.4) 

The Nusselt equation (Eq. 4.4) is valid for stationary steam 
because flowing steam in tube causes waves on condensate 
surface. The wave's effect increases condensation heat transfer 
about 20.6 % as published Whitham [48] in (Eq. 4.5). 

a =1.137 g-Pc I A: 
- i0 .25 

vc\tv-tT)-L 
(Eq. 4.5) 

Next chosen equation (Eq. 4.6) is theoretically determined for 
calculation of condensation heat transfer coefficient and 
includes the wave's effect, too. This equation is chosen for 
comparison because the equation is often applied in 
engineering tasks. The equation (Eq. 4.6) published by Hobler 
[49] is valid for many kind of fluids with pressure 0.07 < p v [MPa] 
< 17 and specific heat flux 1.0 < qy [kW/m2] < 1 000. 

a „=0.00252 Pv'l23 Pc 
\ 0.33 

V Pc-Pv * 

0.8 _ 0.7 10 

4v 
cj 

0.5 0.167. J 0.37 
r*C C V 

Z ,-273.15 
(Eq. 4.6) 

Another chosen equation (Eq. 4.7) determined by experimental 
way is formulated in typical exponential function a =Oqn similar 
as substitution in Wilson plot method, see (Eq. 4.7). The base 
of function is specific heat flux q [W/m2] and prefix constant 
C = 1.537 depends on kind of surface and fluid properties, more 
Kutateladze [50]. The exponent of function takes into account 
boundary conditions and for constant boil temperature 
without impact of radiation heat transfer is n = 0.75. 
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av =1.537 .q°; (Eq. 4.7) 

The last chosen equation (Eq. 4.8) for comparison is 
determined by experimental way and predict minimal value of 
Nusselt number Numm [-] depending on fluid properties 
included in Prandtl number Prc [-]. The characteristics length 
d [m] in Nusselt number Num\n [-] is d = (0.125-vc 2) 0 3 3, according 
to Hausen [51]. 

^„=0.16-Pr c
M 1

 ( E a 4 8 ) 

Table 4.1 - The correlation of obtained results with other studies 

Experimental study Di/L 
[mml 

Pv,in 
FkPal 

tv,in 

rci W-m-"2-K _1 

£ 

\%] 

Kubin e t a l . [61] Cu 2.00/ 
1285 

102.2 
to 185.8 

100.2 
to 117.9 

7229 100.0 

Shammari et al . [62] Cu 28.2/ 
3000 

16.0 
to 22.0 

56.6 
to 63.18 

6502 89.9 

Urban e t a l . [63] Fe 6.50/ 
1036 

226.3 134.9 7285 100.8 

M a e t a l . [64] Cu 30.0/ 
410 

100.0 100.0 6151 85.1 

Kim el al . [65] Fe 46.2/ 
1800 

300 
to 7500 

130 
to 300 

5443 75.3 

Goodykoonz et al . 
(page 19) [66] 

Fe 15.9/ 
2133 

111.7 102.2 7008 96.9 

Goodykoonz et al . 
(page 20) [66] 

Fe 15.9/ 
2133 

166.9 114.4 6650 92.0 

Goodykoonz et al . 
(page 25) [66] 

Fe 15.9/ 
2133 

266.8 129.4 8455 117.0 

Goodykoonz et al . 
(page 29) [66] 

Fe 15.9/ 
2133 

116.5 103.3 8920 123.4 

Goodykoonz et al . 
(page 31) [66] 

Fe 15.9/ 
2133 

244.1 126.7 6639 91.8 

Goodykoonz et al . 
(page 32) [66] 

Fe 15.9/ 
2133 

243.4 126.7 8160 112.9 
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5. Evaporation 

The experimental analysis shows the evaporation of downward 
flow refrigerant R134a, R404A and R407C in the smooth vertical 
tube with an inner diameter 32 mm. The mass flux about 
9 kg-m~2-s~1 in parallel/counter flow with the heating water 
shows suppressed dependence of heat flux on the mass flux, 
significant dependence of heat flux on the temperature 
difference, and dependence of boiling heat transfer coefficient 
on the vapour quality. This obtained boiling heat transfer 
coefficient is correlated as Nusselt numbers with the predicted 
Nusselt numbers. 

5.1. Dependence of Heat flux on Mass flux 

The dependence of local heat flux qfiX [kW-nrr2] on the mass flux 
Gf [kg-nrr2-s"1] is plotted for refrigerant R134a, R404A and 
R407C, see Fig. 5.1. 

8.4 8.6 8.8 9.0 9.2 9.4 8.4 8.6 8.8 9.0 9.2 9.4 
5 f [kg-m-2-s-'] Gf [kg-m^s" 1] 

Figure 5.1 - The dependence of heat flux qix [kW-nrr2] on the mass 
flux Gf [kg-m~2-s~1] is supressed. 
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The refrigerant R134a in the parallel flow shows median mass 
flux 8.877 ± 0.071 kg-m^-s - 1 and local heat flux up to 32.09 
kW-rrr2. The refrigerant R134a in the counter flow shows 
median mass flux 8.877 ± 0.064 kg-m~2-s~1 and local heat flux 
up to 10.75 kW-rrr2. The refrigerant R404A in the parallel flow 
shows median mass flux 9.004 ± 0.059 kg-m~2-s~1 and local heat 
flux up to 26.34 kW-nrr2. The refrigerant R404A in the counter 
flow shows median mass flux 9.084 ± 0.025 kg-m~2-s~1 and local 
heat flux up to 24.20 kW-nrr2. The refrigerant R407C in the 
parallel flow shows median mass flux 8.752 ± 0.050 kg-m~2-s~1 

and local heat flux up to 21.70 kW-rrr2. The refrigerant R407C 
in the counter flow shows median mass flux 8.788 ± 0.042 
kg-rrr2-s~1 and local heat flux up to 14.10 kW-nrr2. 

This low mass flux of refrigerant in the parallel flow and counter 
flow is comparable on 99.991 % for R134a, 99.120 % for R404A, 
and 99.583 % for R407C. The wide range of local heat flux for 
the stable mass flux is influenced by local surface temperature 
of evaporator tube. The temperature distribution on the inner 
surface of evaporator tube is driven by volume flow rate and 
inlet temperature of heating water in the annular space. This 
dependence of heat flux on the mass flux is suppressed. 

5.2. Dependence of Heat flux on Temperature 
difference 

The dependence of local heat flux qu [kW-nrr2] on the 
temperature difference (7"s,x - 7f,x) [K] between the inner surface 
temperature of evaporator tube Ts,x [°C] and the saturation 
temperature of refrigerant 7f,x [°C] is plotted for refrigerant 
R134a, R404A and R407C, see Fig. 5.2. 
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The refrigerant R134a with the saturation temperature 7f,x £ 
[3.7 °C, 4.8 °C] shows temperature difference (7"s,x - 7f,x) in 
a range from 3.4 K to 44.9 K for the temperature of heating 
water 7"w,x £ [19.8 °C, 51.5 °C] in parallel flow. The linear 
regression of obtained result correlates on 96 % in the range 
from 3.4 K to 29.8 K, and the absolute difference is lower than 
±5.2 kW-rrr2. The refrigerant R134a with the saturation 
temperature 7f,x £ [3.1 °C, 4.7 °C] shows temperature difference 
(7"s,x - 7f,x) in a range from 7.3 K to 19.9 K for the temperature 
of heating water 7"w,x £ [17.1 °C, 48.1 °C] in counter flow. The 
linear regression of obtained result correlates on 90 % in the 
range from 7.3 K to 19.9 K, and the absolute difference is lower 
than ±4.3 kW-nrr2. 

The refrigerant R404A with the saturation temperature 7f,x £ 
[-0.5 °C, 4.4 °C] shows temperature difference (7"s,x - 7f,x) in 
a range from 3.5 K to 28.3 K for the temperature of heating 
water 7"w,x £ [14.8 °C, 51.6 °C] in parallel flow. The linear 
regression of obtained result correlates on 97 % in the range 
from 3.5 K to 28.3 K, and the absolute difference is lower than 
±5.1 kW-nrr2. The refrigerant R404A with the saturation 
temperature 7f,x £ [2.1 °C, 4.3 °C] shows temperature difference 
(7"s,x - 7f,x) in a range from 6.1 K to 23.4 K for the temperature 
of heating water 7"w,x £ [15.6 °C, 55.7 °C] in counter flow. The 
linear egression of obtained result correlates on 90 % in the 
range from 6.1 K to 23.4 K, and the absolute difference is lower 
than ±8.2 kW-nrr2. 

The refrigerant R407C with the saturation temperature 7f,x £ 
[-0.1 °C, 5.5 °C] shows temperature difference (7"s,x - 7f,x) in 
a range from 0.9 K to 23.3 K for the temperature of heating 
water 7"w,x £ [5.2 °C, 48.5 °C] in parallel flow. The linear 
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regression of obtained result correlates on 95 % in the range 
from 0.9 K to 23.3 K, and the absolute difference is lower than 
±5.7 kW-rrr2. The refrigerant R407C with the saturation 
temperature 7f,x £ [4.0 °C, 6.7 °C] shows temperature difference 
(7"s,x - 7f,x) in a range from 8.3 K to 20.5 K for the temperature 
of heating water 7"w,x £ [14.8 °C, 50.2 °C] in counter flow. The 
linear regression of obtained result correlates on 91 % in the 
range from 8.3 Kto 20.5 K, and the absolute difference is lower 
than ±6.2 kW-nrr2. 

This dependence of local heat flux on the temperature 
difference (superheated wall) is obtained by the stable low 
mass flux of refrigerant in combination with the variable 
volume flow rate of heating water with the variable inlet 
temperature. The obtained dependence of heat flux on the 
temperature difference is significant, and the dependence for 
the parallel flow of R134a is comparable with the Boiling curve. 
The variable width of dependence is the impact 
of measurement uncertainty. This measurement uncertainty 
is suppressed for the increased temperature difference. 

5.3. Dependence of Boiling HTC on Vapour quality 

The dependence of boiling heat transfer coefficient (HTC) 
af,x [W-m~2-K~1] on the vapour quality Xf,x [-] is plotted for 
refrigerant R134a, R404A and R407C, see Fig. 5.3. 
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Figure 5.3 - The dependence of boiling HTC on vapour quality. 
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The refrigerant R134a in parallel flow with vapour quality from 
I % to 96 % shows the boiling heat transfer coefficient 609 
± 129 W-nrr2-K-1 in a range from 366 to 1008 W-nrr 2-l0 1. The 
linear regression correlates with the obtained result of 71 %, 
and the relative deviation is lower than ±29 %. The refrigerant 
R134a in counter flow with vapour quality from 68 % to 98 % 
shows the boiling heat transfer coefficient 518 ± 105 W-m~2-K~1 

in a range from 234 to 743 W-m~2-K~1. The linear regression 
correlates with the obtained result of 76 %, and the relative 
deviation is lower than ±25 %. 

The refrigerant R404A in parallel flow with vapour quality from 
22 % to 92 % shows the boiling heat transfer coefficient 636 
± 139 W-m^-K"1 in a range from 396 to 992 W-nrr 2-l0 1. The 
linear regression correlates with the obtained result of 73 %, 
and the relative deviation is lower than ±28 %. The refrigerant 
R404A in counter flow with vapour quality 30 % to 94 % shows 
the boiling heat transfer coefficient 499 ± 106 W-nrr2-K~1 in 
a range from 278 to 794 W-m~2-K~1. The linear regression 
correlates with the obtained result of 68 %, and the relative 
deviation is lower than ±36 %. 

The refrigerant R407C in parallel flow with vapour quality from 
II % to 93 % shows the boiling heat transfer coefficient 573 
± 132 W-m^-K"1 in a range from 366 to 998 W-nrr 2-l0 1. The 
linear regression correlates with the obtained result of 65 %, 
and the relative deviation is lower than ±37 %. The refrigerant 
R407C in counter flow with vapour quality from 48 % to 93 % 
shows the boiling heat transfer coefficient 411 ±56 W-m~2-K~1 

in a range from 281 to 524 W-m~2-K~1. The linear regression 
correlates with the obtained result of 76 %, and the relative 
deviation is lower than ±21 %. 
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The boiling heat transfer coefficient is dependent on the 
vapour quality. The correlation quality of linear regression 
is decreased with the increased vapour quality. The dispersion 
of local boiling heat transfer coefficient is the complex effect of 
liquid drops in the vapour core, phase change of refrigerant, 
regime of flow, etc. The obtained dependence of local boiling 
heat transfer coefficient on the vapour quality is increased for 
the parallel flow of heating water, see Fig. 5.3. 

5.4. Correlation with predicted Nusselt number 

The obtained boiling heat transfer coefficient au [W-m~2-K~1] 
is compared as experimental Nusselt number NuexP [-] with the 
predicted Nusselt number Nupre [-], see Fig. 5.4. 

parallel-flow counter-flow 

• 80 160 240 320 400 0 80 160 240 320 400 

Figure 5.4 - The correlation quality of experimental Nusselt 
number with the predicted Nusselt numbers by Fang et a I. [13]. 

The refrigerant R134a shows the experimental Nusselt number 
in the range from 1.08 to 324.1 for parallel flow and the range 
from 0.93 to 197.5 for counter flow. This experimental Nusselt 
number correlates with the predicted Nusselt number by 
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Fang et al. [44] on 92.2 %, Kim and Mudawar [67] on 81.1 %, and 
Sun and Mishima [68] on 91.1 %. 

The refrigerant R404A shows the experimental Nusselt number 
in the range from 1.51 to 397.8 for parallel flow and the range 
from 0.95 to 358.4 for counter flow. This experimental Nusselt 
number correlates with the predicted Nusselt number by 
Fang et al. [13] on 92.4 %, Kim and Mudawar [67] on 86.5 %, and 
Sun and Mishima [68] on 89.1 %. 

The refrigerant R407C shows the experimental Nusselt number 
in the range from 1.12 to 197.0 for parallel flow and the range 
from 1.02 to 187.7 for counter flow. This experimental Nusselt 
number correlates with the predicted Nusselt number by 
Fang et al. [13] on 83.2 %, Hamdar et al. [69] on 78.6 %, and Li 
andWu [70] on 81.6%. 

The correlation quality of experimental Nusselt number with 
the predicted Nusselt number is dependent on the 
experimental analogy (inner diameter, mass flux, heat flux, and 
vapour quality). The lowest correlation on 78.6 % for R407C 
is obtained for the inner diameter 1.0 mm and mass flux over 
200 kg-m~2-s~1 published by Hamdar et al. [69]. Oppositely, 
the highest correlation on 92.2 % for R134a and 92.4 % for 
R404A is obtained for the inner diameter up to 32 mm and 
mass flux since 10 kg-m~2-s~1 published by Fang et al. [13]. 
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6. Conclusion 

This dissertation thesis deals with heat and mass transfer in 
technical applications. The research point is an experimental 
analysis of heat transfer with the phase-change process in the 
tubular exchanger. The phase-change of fluid from liquid to gas 
(evaporation) or reverse phase change from gas to liquid 
(condensation) is used in advanced technical applications very 
often and therefore, this research point includes experimental 
analysis of condensation and evaporation process. 

• Condensation process is studied in the tubular heat 
exchanger with 55 spiral micro-tubes with an inner 
diameter of 3.0 mm. The research method of Thermal 
resistance and Wilson plot is useful for analysis of 
experimental measurement. The boiling heat transfer 
coefficient is determined by theoretical, experimental, 
and semi-experimental prediction. 

• Evaporation process is analysed by the low mass flux 
about 9 kg/(m2-K) of refrigerant R134a, R404A, and 
R407C in the vertical smooth tube with an inner 
diameter of 32 mm. The obtained knowledge shows 
suppressed dependence of heat flux on the low mass 
flux, significant dependence of heat flux on the 
temperature difference, dependence of boiling heat 
transfer coefficient on the vapour quality, and 
correlation quality up to 92 % with the predicted Nusselt 
number. 

Finally, this experimentally obtained knowledge of heat and 
mass transfer is applied in technical issues and disseminated 
by scientific papers. 
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